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MARINE CORPS AT EWA AIR FIELD CELEBRATE 236TH BIRTHDAY

 

 

VETERAN TRIBUTES

Our West Oahu area is laden with features that remind us of the service and sacrifices made by veterans of past
and present. One of those features is the former Marine Corps Air Station Ewa in Kalaeloa and over the years I
have made numerous videos on that site and compiled them for you here.

WOUNDED WARRIORS PROGRAM VISION

When our veterans come back   from missions, some are engaged in
various forms of rehabilitation activities that could use our support.
We have the Barbers Point Riding Stables in Kalaeloa that could be
used as the staging grounds to facilitate the concept of a Heritage
Park surrounding Ewa Air Field where horse trails could provide a
venue for the Wounded Warriors program. Read the resolution that
passed earlier this year urging the Navy not evict the Barbers Point
Riding Stables
here. http://www4.honolulu.gov/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-
109345/RES11-035,%20CD1.pdf

I will be introducing a resolution to utilize some of the 586 acres in
Kalaeloa that is soon to be transferred from the Navy to the city’s
Department of Parks and Recreation for establishing a permanent
rehabilitation center for our veterans. Stay tuned for updates.

Berg met with Navy veteran Terry Murry, founder of
Performance Transformation of the Wounded

Warriors/Warriors in Transition concept at the Equine 808
Horse Rescue Kunia Loa Ridge Farmlands facility last
month. See their flyer here.
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